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,Our , Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work

Miss Norma Green spent-Tues-1 YORK COUNTY COMMITTEE
LYCEUM COURSE LECTURE
day in Portland.
ELECTED AT BANGOR
MUCH ENJOYED
Mrs. Edward Ward made a busi
ness trip to Portland on Monday. ! A meeting of the York County
The lecture by Anzac Tom Skey
Mr. Geo. E. Cousens went to' Democrats was held at' Bangor
hill given at the Acme Theatre ou
Mrs. J. W. Bowdoin is spending Boston Wednesday for a few days last Tuesday and a county com
When the hall was burned it
Monday evening, under the. aos-. seemed that trie général verdict
a few days out of town.
stay.
mittee was elected, with delegates
pices bf the Lafayette Club Lyce was that the, same was, caused by
Many first of April jokes are
Arthur Goshen of .Lewiston from all the towns. Mayor Thos.
um Course was instructive, thrill a cigarette stub thrown aWay care,
seen and heard -about the streets spent Sunday with relatives in F. Locke presided at the meeting,
ing and intensely interesting from lessly. Later opinions - however
town.
___ . Judge C. Wallace Harmon of
today.
'and
start to finish.
seem to be that it- is more proba
Elsie Roberts is home from The windows of the various. Saco Was secretary..
Mr. Skeyhill gave vivid descrip ble that it caught^from a defective
Bates College for the Easter va stores are showing attractive Eas-! Delegates from nearby towns
tion of thé terrible experiences wire. It seems that abput the
ter decorations. ’
are as follows; F. E. Titcomb,
cation..
and ordeals of trié late war many middle of March there was some
The Delta Alpha Society will Mr. Clarence Christie is steadily Kennebunk; George E. Huff of
of which he hiipsèlf had gone talk that the light's were not runn
meet with Mrs. Ernest Warren improving and his many friends Kennebunkport; John E. West ot
are glad to see hiin put'agaih.
. “Joseph
~
through. He spoke of the many ing as they should and if you-pull
out again. ' ¡Wells;
P. Bragdon of York
next Tuesday evening.
brave deeds, and sacrifices of the certain ¡switches it would blow the
I' After the movies try a choco- Fred G. Coleman, North KenneMiss Nellie Hatch spent the late velvet at; our fountain, Fiske bunkpprt; S. S. Williams of Almen-who gave'their lives for the fusé. As we understand it the
week end with her grand-parents, the druggist on the corner. Adv fred.
great causé and'his most atten Selectipen were notified, Xor per
Mr. and Mrs. Rowell of Wells.
tive audience -could not help but haps it would be better to say one
Miss Ida Rosenstein of Boston! A District Committee on the
feel aftér listening to his stirring of the Selectmen) andrit was ask
Mrs. George Parsons left last will spend the week end with her part of York was elected as fol
words that he was right, when he ed that an inspector be procurred
week for Ola, Arkansas, where parents Mri and Mrs. Rosenstein, lows; J. W. Meserve of Buxton,
said that “peace must be had no to examine the Wiring and see if it’
Louis S. Lausier of Biddeford;
she will be the guest of her sister. of Brown street.
waâ all right. But thè inspector
matter what the cost.’!
An “Old Folks” Costume dance Mrs. Blanche Potter has return- Lucius B. Sweet of Sanford, Ray
was not forthcoming ând so there
will be held al the Odd Fellows ed from her trip to New York. She P- Hanscom of Wells, arid Jereexists in. the minds of many that
THE W E YOULAND CO. STORE had
Hall on Friday'evening, April 2. was accompanied by Mrs. Mary|miah M Minnehane of South Berthe wiring - been examined
““
Be Kind to Animals week, will Manh of Woodsville, N. H., who is'wirk.
SCORES ONE ON STERNS,
and prdperly looked after the hall
jag from April 12-17, to be follow well known here.
RE-ENLIST IN NAVY.
would not have been destroyed—
BOSTON.
Mrs. Kilgore is expected to re
ed by a humane Sunday April 18.
but be that as it may it' is past.
turn
home on Saturday from the James R. Hayward of 1,808 East
But -now let üs take-a glimpse
The W. C. T. U. will hold its Maine General Hospital. Her con
One has but to m'ake a tour of
Main Street and Edward C. Blan
next meeting at the home of Mrs. dition is very much improved.
the Biddeford stores to realize into the, present and possibly the
chard of 97 Cherry Street have reWm. E. Barry, on Saturday, P. M.
how very reasonable are the prices future safety of bur \hpmes and
The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist ' enlisted ih the United States Navy.
April 3rd.
V
compared to those asked -in other property and the property of our
Church
will
hold
a
sale
of
Fancy
Both
youhff
men
served
in
the
nacities. The writer recently vis neighbor as well. There are in
Water glass, pints, quarts and
and Aprons. Ice Creams, etc. vy during the World War. Blan
ited some of the Boston stores and this village over 500 houses wired
in bulk, Fiske the druggist. Adv. Work
April 13 also a sapper at 6 d’clock. chard made art. evbn dozen trips
found the prices “skyward”. A and using electricity-^., not only
Sherman Huff, a student at Price. 50c. |
across the deep blue on freighters
friend from the Hub last Week for lightng purposes, but for serv
Dartmouth College, will spend his It is surprising to note how ra and troop ships. He will enter an
visited her people in this village ing machine motors, toasters, flat
Easter vacation with his father
dishes and other
pidly the -snow; and ice have dis electrical school at San Francisco,
and with her sister spent bne day irons, chafing
in Laconia, N. H.
res which the advent of
appeal
vu ««u
wivu no
uv
uivwuu!Hayward enters the navy again
appeared
and With
incovemin
Biddeford
shopping.
She
de

The Public Library Association ence to the people in this imme-. with the rank of chief aviation me
has made possible.
clared that ' articles priced at electricity
will hold its annual meeting at diate vicinity* '
■ We don’t kiiow exactly how
cyanic. He was given four
Sterns
at
$1.25
were
purchased
at
the Library Building next Saturyears aero the Town Hall
Mrs. E. G. Foster returned to months’ pay and a 30 days leave
the W. E. Youland Co. store at 50 many
.day evenng at 7.30 P. M.
wired but We do know accord
her home in Boston, Sunday, lifter
a bonus for re-enlisting. He
cents and suits were very much was
of those in a
Mr. William Gordon proprietor spending a few dgys at trie home is due to report at the navy aviacheaper and in many instances the ing to thetostatement
know that, the wiring
of the Kennebunk Motor Mart on of her parents, Mr and Mrs. C. H. iion field at Chatham, N. Y., on
materials were better. The T. L. position
has never been thoroughly in
York Street will reopen for busi Webber on York street.
¡April 3.
Evans store is offering some won spected. And this;
the con
ness on Monday, April 5.
It will be seen by reading the Tho.s® in th® recruiting service
derful bargains in the way of dition all over town.’ We
believe
The Griffin block on Main St, church notices that there are to ^re giving out as an inducement
household necessities. The mil that every user of elèc+ricito»tin
has been sold to P. D. Greenleaf be no S. S. Concerts, Easter Sun- £or/ erihstments the fact that
liners are showing a fine line of this town is in 'dengéç- óhd as we
who at present; occupies a part of day. All the''churches however ®XeS?11,ur- k fre??? the navy
hats and at prices below those
will have special music.
ML®“.*
,1S A COMMITTEE OF FIVE APPOINTED TO SELECT A COM asked in’ the larger cities. Slioes hay4 before-stated not onlv are we
the first floor as a restaurant.
in danger but we are subjecting
A real, treat awaits you if you
by»a sa or ln
are found to be cheaper, in fact
Walter Kimball, one of the over have
not had a Chocolate Velvet ¡Uncle Samls’ employ.
MITTEE OF FIFTEEN, WHICH HAS BEEN ATTEND'D TO everything along thé line of wear others to’danger around us who
seers at the (Counter Works has
dn1 not;-have, this convenience. ;
—•Waterbury American,
ing apparel’ and’ necessities can bq < What is tb be done about
left the employ at the mill, and ac- as served at our fountain from our I ;
purchased,
in
Maine
at
a
gérât
sàv'hew
sanitary
electric
mixer.
Fiske
ceped a position with the Boston
Are we to vo on without a-ny pro
the druggist on the corner. Adv.
For many years there has not much "miscellaneous fund” there mg,. We all know thé priées aré tection.? If it is advisable for
and Maine R. R. *
"whypp"
everywhere
but
let
every
For
the
many
from
here
who
ween such a representative gather was available and ModeartOr
'W^eHs. Ogirn^uiib Sanford,' Alfred.
Try a chocolate velvet at Fiske’s shop in Biddeford it will be of in
ing of the voters of the To^n as Richard replied "the more they nhe ’.adopt. the slogan , "^Trade in ?nd; Other = ohr’cdtmdihg- towns. • andsoda fountain on the corner. Adv. terest
to note that Cosgrove s
Miss Mary Ward came home was-assembled in the vestry of the spent the more they5 had” which ’Maine--—-at home if' possible ' if cities to have an inspector to look
Mrs. Littlefield is ill from the drug sotre at. Smith’s Comer has from Winthrop, Mass., last Fri Unitarian Church last Monday answer might contain "more truth not in the nearby cities of Bidde overi homes and houses' jn nrocess
effects of a slight shock, at the been purchased by the Morin day to pass the Easter vacation morning when the special, town than poetry.”
ford and Portland. You will get nfï-constrnctïcri i-o sec that ei7crv
home of her daughter, Mrs. Drug Co., also of Biddeford.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. meeting was held to see what ac 7 Chief Engineer Roberts offeredi 'far better valué for your money In thing ÌS-.0. K. is if nóf hèccéssarv
Blanche Potter. Dr. Stimpson is
The tailoring establishment of Charles Ward. Miss Ward Is tion would be taken relative to the Engine house for the use of Maine, than élsewhere.
for bur town to have the same?
in attendance.
W. D. Hay is a busy, place these teaching in Winthrop.
rebuilding the Town Hall or any the selectmen and after consider
Many homeà'W^^ÿ'yçjè" understand,
Word
has
been
received
that
days,
in
preparation
for
Easter
Mrs. Calvin Boston, who has...
other matters that might come be able conversation over the matter
not wired by exbert electricians,
SENT DEER TO AUGUSTA
been in the einploy of Mrs. W. D. and the fast approaching spring Lemuel Brooks, who had been em- fore the meeting.
Selectman Perkins said he had al
and if the greater’nati .were is it
Hay for some weeks has accepted days. Extra help is employed to ployedi at Tiverton, then being' A. A. Richardson, moderator, ready hired the room over Jesse
Game Warden Benjamin A. Par nof possible and mero than proba
a position in the Goodall Mill and' meet the many demands for new removed to a hospital for. care and A. W. Meserve, town clerk, oc Ham’s store so that settled that.
ble that there mav he some li+tie
and there being attacked with cupied the platform.
will begin her duties next week, apparel.
J, Frank Warren gave an out ker of North Berwick, was at Nqi things out of adiustonent that
Richard Crediford was among1 Palm Sunday was observed at pneumonia, is making encouraging . It would seem from looking over line of what he had done in pro- Kennebunkport recently and took should
Ap oiincie
Recognizing the the assembly that there would be tect'ihg as far as possible pedes possession of a deer which was oi’
those who enjoyed the play “The St. Monica s Church last Sunday improvement.
is
'T'f
being
kept
at
the
Forest
Waterseriousness
of
the
double
afflic

many
opinions advanced bur trians, who had to pass the hall
Man of the Hour” given ' by the everyone receiving a branch ot
-V.nuse
plate
and
-.which'
1
had
beep
tion,
his
friends
yet
hope
that
his
Senior class of Thornton Academy palm. It is understood that no
strange to say there were practi by staking off' à portion of the.
■hat an inspector should be gotten
at the City Hall. Saco last Friday special Easter service will be held unusually strong constitution will cally .none. It could hardly be same and placing ropes and bar bitteh on th0 leg by a dog,' and nnd th g conditihif Of Wiring in our
evening;
'¡and. only-the regular service will eventually restore him to health determined whether the question rels around and lighting lanterns ■’hinned him to Augusta tb Thomas homes made known. Money is api
A,. Jones, a state official.
and vigor.
being such an important one no at night.
nyopfiatéd and sneht for lessinetA Rummage Sale will be held beP<5®®^edt; •
The ladies of the Baptist church
cessary things than 'ha-yirig-ph insometime m April, under the au Colorite makes old hats look served a supper on Wednesday one cared to shoulder the respon Herbert Hall made a motion
like
new,
sold
by
Fiske
the
drug

sibility
or
if
one
was
waiting
for
<<néctov Wp believe that bur féadthat all loose brick be removed
spices .of the Priscilla Club, the gist.
evening. There was a large at the other but it was certainly a from
Adv.
ers will agree With us that tjie
the walls and every precau-,
proceeds of which will go towards
tendance, and all the features of tame affair as far as discussions tion be
E.
H.
Brewster,
General
Secretime is rine to have something
taken as far as possible to
the school building fund. All ar-1
ticleTgratefuily1 accS for’‘thte
of th’ Stete Sum’“y Scho<>1 the repast were appreciated by and opinions were concerned.
done in regard to making, what
safeguard human life and espec
sale g
' y accepTea lor
.Association, was in town this week the guests of the evening.
Selectman Perkins advised the ially that everything be done to
’m^y be safe, a surety. What say
j, ’in conference with, the executive The bronze tablet "Roll of reading of a letter from Mr. Rol protect the children. This was
you?
Mr. Ernest F. Shaw, who for cbmipittee of the York County Honor” of the service men of Ken lins which was done by Clerk Me
and more of the miscel
many years has been in the employ Sunday School Association,
nebunkport has arrived and will serve. This letter gave the as carried
SPECIAL MEETING
of Curtis and^Roberts has accept- The Annual Meeting of the Web soon be placed in position on the surance that the walls were per laneous funds were to be uhed for
ed a position at South Paris, Me., hannet Club will be held at the Soldiers’ monument in the square. fectly safe. Joseph Dane moved this purpose. Lawyer Water
as foreman in a newspaper office. home of Mrs Thompson, of Storer The tablet, which is after a de that the matter be referred to a house gave hi» opinion of the li>
A special meetingjwas. held at
ability of thè town if anyone was
All wish Mr. Shaw success in his sfreet, Monday afernoon, April 5, sign by Abbott Graves, is simple committee, which was carried.
Dr. Ross’ office last Tuesday -even-,
hurt
etc.
.
G
'
.
.
;
.
new undertaking.
|a^ three o’clock. It is especially- and most appropriate. The names
ihg for the purpose of selecting a
B. A. Smith, Dr. F. M. Ross, J.
George E Cousens thought that
The Grand Lodge of Good Tern- requested that a large number be are arranged alphabetically in a Frank Warren, Herbert A. Hall,
committee of fifteen to -obtain "In
there
should
be
some
action
taken
*plars will meet in Biddeford April present as there is to be the elec- single column and are in raised Georgp. Cousens, Elmer Roberts,
formation, Ibok into the cost, apd
in
regard
to
haying
thè
Civil
War
12 and are planning on a big time, tion of officers for the ensuing characters. Along with the names and Homer Waterhouse were
ascertain the, wishes, of the towns
Veteran
’
s
names
inscribed:
in_the
there is no notation, except a among the speakers. E. I. Little
It is expected that there will be a year.
people regarding trie erectionoof
tablet
which
is
to
be
erected
but
good -attendance
from
differ-.
single star which precedes the field was a little too late for
--------- ™ —
,—_ the.
( _ Mrs.
Emma Ji^rce celebrated
a new town hall, or community
was
curtely
answered
by
Modera

eriF lodges, and interesting ses--her 77^ birt.hdav Sunday by tak- name of William W. Sullivan,. the. speech making as a motion had
building.
tor
<
Richards
on.
, sions are promised.
| ing a tripp to Biddeford with hei j ?tar indicating his decease dur- been made for adjournment but
Following are those named as
Go to Bowdoin’s for delicious daughter and grandson. They
period of enlistment. He we believe everyone would have
fhe committee:-—^
We believe Mr. Cousens is right
Orange Mist a soda with ice cream enjoyed the cantata, “Pentience, Iwas the only one from this town been willing to have staid anu Had it not been for these men of
Mrs. George- Parsons,
Mrs. U. A. Caine,
8 cents.
*
Adv.1 Pardon. Peace,” given'at .the Unl-.|w^° ^°®t his life during the war, found out what Ed. I. had to say 61-64 We would not have had a
Miss A-. Louise Stone,
Mrs. Agnes Webb has returned! versalist Church in the afternoou, ’s0 far as the fact has been made on the subject.
Union.—It seems to the writer
Mr. Eliot Rogers,
from Kittery where she has been and later a fine chicken dinner, [known to the citizens. The tab- After matters seemed to have the names of the Civil War Vet
Mr. N. P. Eveletli,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Flor- Mrs. Joyce was generously remem’ mt is at present on exhibition in been practically left in the hands erans, the two boys who lost their
Mr. Fred H. Jones,.
ence Parker for several weeks bered with gifts>
jriie show window of Goodwin of Moderator Richardson, Herbert lives in the Spanish war, and
Mr. Henry Parsons,
nast
I Everready flashlights and bat- Brothers store.
A. Hall arose and made a motion those who made the Supreme Sac
Mr. Homer T. Waterhouse^
that a committee of five be ap rifice in the late World War should
St Amand Commandery No. 20
«>« «V
the druggist
Adv. accompanied
Mr. Josenh T. Cole,
K. T. will be officially inspected, on
™ the
‘he corner.
aecon.pamed by her young daugh- pointed to appoint a committee of be the ones that should have their
Mr. G. W. Larrabee, ...
Jis.ltln/ her sis?r' fifteen from various parts of the narpes inscribed upon the tablet
on Thursday evening April 8, by Sunday was an_ Meal day.
e- , The >rMr. George C. Ward.
well -patronized,
the:
“”' John Goodwin for a number town to look carefully into the to be erected and that the boys
eminent Sir Frank P. Deriaco, trolleys were
------—
,
»
—
- -■
- ayer’
of days. She expects to return to different matters and report at who are still with us have a hall,
Mr. W. K. Snaborn,
Grand Capt. General of the Grand church attendance
above the
Mr. George H. • Wentworth,. ■
and' many
otit walking,
home this week.
open meetings; to be. held later and community house or something
, Commandery of
Z1 Maine. A ZZ-Ban- age
,r- -...
. - were
J
- ■ A largely attended social was trie committee after giving their that they will enjoy here and now
Mr. B. F. Emery.
quet will be held at the close of while in some instances
we noticgiven
Hallj of the opinion the question could be dis and later have a monument ^erect
Mr. V. Gilman Fiske.
i ed the more venturesome ones sit- ,.
. in Assembly
- w ji
the work.
ting on doorsteps and piazzas with
scho01 on Wednesday even- cussed by those present who wish ed. It seems like Setting a tomb
Harry G. Smith. prosperous
mg.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
stone before' one is dead, and Veryed to voice their views.
- farmer of Limerick, and Miss oflt overcoat or hat which was 1 g'
Th committee of fiye consisted few people do that unless all the
Gladys Shackford of Kennebunk- certainly taking some chances, j YORK COUNTY CANDIDATES of Dr. F. M. Ross, Herbert A. Hal! family have passed away and
The regular meeting ,of the Har
------- "
I port were united in marriage on The temperature was anything,
old A. Webber Post was held last
V. Gilmaii Fiske, G. W. Larrabee there will be no one else to do it.
Be sure to be on hand yourself
Saturday, March 27, by Rev. Les but agreeable Monday morning, j The following primary nomina- and R. J. Grant who were to meet But1 the boys who served in zthe
Tuesday evening, and the move
The Alewive Grange will hold tion papers of York county candi- and appoint fifteen others.
ter Holmes of Biddeford. For the
ment started last week to form a
late war need have no fear of that.
present they have rented a fur their regular meeting Tuesday dates were filed last Saturday at It was suggested that the Road Kennebunk would surely honor 1
hasp ball league was further dis
¡evening, April'6th. This will be (the department of state:
1
nished bungalow at the ’Port
cussed and it, was decided that
be instructed to their memory when the time came.
£
t
’an open meeting for the benefit Of1 Wilbur D. Spencer of Berwick, Commissioner
one shall be formed. ’
But if a few want a tablet with
Anot^er fire was narrow!y avert
one desiring to hear Miss Republican candidate for state clear up around the Town Hall the
The next meeting wall be Tues
names of the living inscribed
ed on Wednesday morning by the Spaulding-, lady demonstrator for Senator from York county; peti- and money be token from the mis all well and good but if we do
day evening, April 6.
At PORTLAND
cellaneous funds to pay for the
prompt
action
of
chemical
p
arm
Bureau
who
‘y
••
• > the
«
LXlw JP
<**
III DUlvtvU,
W 11V will
Will give
1 V V/ tions of Clarence S. Bradbury of
4*wivftlx
a ft ft vw« ft A«» ft* Tft«Mftft .
__
_.
__
i
_ V ft30ft others,
-11_ _ V*
_ 1_ J AA. same and this motion was carried. this let us not leave the other
Buxton
and
Roland
Mr. B. A. Smith motioned that undone. But we should prefer a
Fairfield’s residence on Grove St., , will also be a debatekin "Woman’s Ricker of Berwick.and 74 others
I
caught fire, and sparks from it, Suffrage” and an interesting pa and Franklin R. Chesley of Saco a sum of money be appropriated to few of the good and enjoyable
Send their names and addresses,
defray any expense trie committee things of life while living and we
and yours, for circulars, etc;,’of
blown about by the high wind per will ‘ be read by Mrs. John and 73 others.
this, . Maine’s greatest event.
caught fire to the roofs in several True on “New Hampshire”, Be Albert Horne of Berwick, Repub might be put in looking up the believe that is the the idea of
Write today.
nearly every one of the boys who
places. Fortunately no seriousliresllments
wiII be
served,
lican candidate for the house of cost of building, visiting other were
jiresnments
will
be
served.
in any way connected1 in the
State of Maine Centennial
damage was done.
1I Yes we are now serving that representatives from the class dis places, etc. So it was voted to
Also Dressing for Sale
Publicity Dept., City Hall
take $250.00 from the miscellane late war.
ft ft 1 1
■
Call at Bowdoin’s for delicious'• original
hot4- fudge
on college ices trict comprised of the towns of ous fund for this purpose.
- Portland, Maine
« . The meeting adjourned about 10
Coffee Mist, a soda with ice cream Fiske the druggist on the corper. Berwick and Lebanon; petition of
Rev. W. S. Coleman asked how o’clock.
Adv. Myron Goodwin and 11 others.
8 cent’s.
Adv.
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Miss May BbTtëF of'Sâèô~spéinr-on Frtdary-for -tho Easter-vacation.,
the week end with Mrs. Lillian C; She is a student at Bates College.
Easter will feobserved With .an
Perkins. '
' ’ '
'
Concerning
Beginning next Sunday evening, appropriate .sermon by^ the pastor ,
according to usual custom, the, ser of the Methodist church next Sunvices in the local churches will day. ■ ■ There will be special music.
commence at 7.30 o’clock until the _by. the choir.so,f young people. <
During the month of April the
•shorter days of »the late. fall.
It is a well established fact that thè stores-of
Lewis A. Baker returned 'en_Fri-. Sunday evening services of Congregationalists
. and Methodists
day from a voyage to. N eu vitas,
Portland, from' the largest to the smallest^ in. .. „
Cuba/ as chief officer of thé Lake will beheld in the Congregational
jic-rystal.-- The-vessel brought back; church and the midweek prayer
all lines, compare most favorably withthose in.?
_ to-NewYork...Mr?,' Baker, meetings in ithe .Methodist church.
# sugar
t(
A quiet wedding,-took place»in.
returned
to
New
York
Sunday
.ev«:
fcities^seveial*tÌHies[largér”than.Portìa^ldr" 17
th® Methodist-.parspnage on Tues
riing;Lawrencé RoSs came to this vil day .evening,when ¿ Rev; Thomas
lagelast Friday evening to spend P.- Baker united in marriage. Orm.
a few days of his Easter vacation Ei; Thompson, oi^ .Cornish arid M'rn«
with' his parents, Mr; and Mrs. Olive^CKevjree of this place. "Mr.
Ivory Ross, who have been the , and Mrs. Thoihpsbh '*’Will ' remallF
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Had here for some time,*, bqt plan Vo
make . their ' home in- Cornish,
lockfor several months.
where Mr. Thompson has consider
Tred Woodmansee has returned able property interests; • -■
ip.
‘
KenFs
Hill;,
after
.
enjoying
a
Portland Stores want you to feel that they are your stores, that rib matter How far away you . ||
short vacation with his parerifsj ' District' Deputy Grand / Màster
Gilpâtric inspected Arundel Lodge
are from Portland, they are only-so far away as your nearest mail“ box,- or-telephone.You
$ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodmansee. F.
A. M'.'," on" Tuesday evening.
-•At -a- business-meeting-of., the Thelodg-é room-was .crowded; 5yith
have sometimes heard your neighbor remark
.... .
members-zof the Village.’ Baptist1 y-isitots arid- members.' The work
church, held last Thursday .even.-: exemplified -.was. in. thè M. M. de
ing. the- resignation of .Rev. Frank gree.. .Worshipful.; piaster Alex'■“Yes, I sent to
H;^Pratt^ which was recently read.
■ - I 5 by. Dr. Mower, was accepted. Mr.- andef. Burr conducted ’ the work
;forithe.hr§Ltlmel ami made a fine
Pratt:and? family will hA permitt' impression. During the evening
ed to . occupy the. parsonage until refreshments of lobster’ chowder,
if is;needed for his successor as’ cake-and coffee weréisèfvèd-.’
pastor. No choice, has yet been
The Fourth Quarterly Confer
made, since the church has not'yet
heard any candidates. Mr. Pratt’s ence of- the Methodist church was
resignation was occasioned by ill held on Friday evening, District
Superintendent Arters 'of* Portland
I health. The church wll coftinue• being
in the. 5 chair. Written re'-;
his salary until the 1st of May,
For This of That Thing”
which is a kindly' Christian act. x ports were presented'' by the vari
ous officers and committees.
The schools closed last Friday
To the men and women of our State we want tn say, you are holding back the advancement
for-the Easter vacation, and will ■ The, hou/se recently purchased
of Maine, every dollar you spend outside of Maine for the things you could buy here.
réôpen on Monday. Though there• by Mrs? Emma Perkins is being
are not to be any changes in the’ moved fropi its 'original location
teaching force of the village’ to the corner lot on' Main street?
school, several will take place in diagonally opposite the Baptist
the other schools of the town. The, church.
George , N,. Stéyens returned on
School Committee will meet thisi
Saturday from a trip .-whichMlnweek io. survey the ’ground.
cluded attendance .upop the ReMiss? May Emery returned last' publican Convention in Bangoi^fl
week from* Mount Holyoke, where
While the painters- whp, quit
she has been attending school.
work on hptelslbec.ahse they were
She will be home until Easter. not granted wages of $4 per day
The snow has almost disappear have not been taken back pn: their
ed in this, section, vanishing at an old jobs> the? higher rate of pay
almost unprecedented rate,, and has been granted. Börne new men
the roads are beginning to get in-1 have’been secured and the former
Co-operation is the very foundation of a state’s
to traveling condition.
remployés? aie ”ät work * on other
/ Miss Esther Baker came home jobs at the higher rate.
prosperity. If Maine is to take her place among

I

their relationship to Maine Folks

To Serve Hai ne People

i.

BOSTON

or New York-or Ch icago

¿of iqe floVferf to jtrew Thy wjf.
[¿oi me 6ou§hj off monij a live;
BulThou wlupbij Break of day,
Arid brought’stThy sweets alon§ wilffTl^e
"let

belost,
A heart can never come too late; '
Teach.it io sin$ Thy praise thir day,
And from this day my lite shall dale

Unknowixj

LET US

All Boom Maine by that One Word

Co-operation

the leaders, of this great Union of ours we must
forget all past selfishness; all antagonistic F
thoughts must be buried, for there cannot be
any undivided interests. We must all work to
gether.
.

OF

EASTER MILLINERY
Beginning April 1st at
117 HAIN STREET BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Patronize your home stores as much as possible. They deserve your

Beati uf u 1 Patterns
I

most loyal support.

When you have to seek elsewhere, when your local store cannot serve your requirements—
then come in person, or mail or telephone your order to the .Metropolis, of.. Maine—PORT

LAND—and then say to your friends: “It was purchased in Maine.”

SALE OF
Worth $6.00 and $6.25

$4.50

''

II
I
I

It Came from Portland”

Sweepers

Sale Price

H No Lack of

Practise these two ideals

MEED’S HAT SHOP

Carpet

i
8

I
I

SPECIAL DISPLAY

Bissell's

NOTE.—If you are planning a Saturday shopping tour to Pourtland, please note that the
stores close at 6 o’clock.
tfMsri
Signed by:

Portland Retail Merchants

âi

STEP LADDERS STROLLERS

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY I

SALE OF
Pint Vacuum Bottles

$1.98

If you need a New Coat, Suit, Dress, Skirt, Waist or Underwear

call at 1 1 Alfred Street, Biddeford.
pay you

flor rii Is Hat Shop
| A splendid line of all the latest
I Styles at very Reasonable Prices
173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Enterprise Ads. Pay

We assure you that it will

Iri young men’s up-to-date clothing at. this store. We
have every variety of new Spring suits. Some have belts
.all around—some without, belts. They come ih’-single and
double breasted styles and are splendidly tailored. All
the varieties in Oxfords, Browns; Greens arid Bluésôare
shown arid the most fastidious canriot fail of satisfaction
and perfect fitting. Price range $35.50 to $60.00.
■ ' Carrying on the well known- policy of this store we
are as.strong as ever—-stronger than ever—in the more
conservative styles and fabrics for men of settled " age
and habit.,
Our lines of neckwear and Shirts—-complete to' the
last detail—have the fast-approaching Easter and early
Spring appeal that satisfies and delights Mr. Good
Dresser. Cóme in arid’let us show you.
The new hats for Spring are here, stiffs and softs, in
all thé desirable shades and. prices whichrun anywhere
from $4.00 to $6.00 We specialize in hats—hate to. fit
every head and face—hats that put the finishing touch
on the Well-dressed man. And remériibèr this, hats are
going to be higher later, before the season is over.

I
I

I A. A. Bienvenue

THE ADVERTISING COMMITTTEE,

Perfection Oil Heaters
Oil Stoves, Perfection, Puritan, Florence,
Automatic

I

II

is the ambition of Portlaand'Slvresj

1 2 3

I

KENNEBUNKPORT

140 Hain Street
.. -... -

Biddeford, Maine

. Now is the Time to Order.YouF-

Summer Printing
Let us ''estimate opityour Commercial Printing

Linotypes Composition for ...the Trade

We carry a complete line of Ladies* Wear consisting

of the Best Materials, Newest Styles, and Last but not Least the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Ube Enterprise ¡Press
46 Main Street,

Telephone 19 *

Kennebunk, Maine

Remember the Number 11 Alfred St., Biddeford

H. Polakewich

PHOTOGRAPHS
$ The best time to have your photographs taken is now—as we have more

B time tp five in finishing our work. . BEST WORK AT FAIR PRICES s

| ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W

i

KKNNERITNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

We Have
the

Classified Ads
^Hygienic, Facial and

«

CONGREGATIONAL church

! the pastor, and Easter Music
j 12 M. Easter Exercises, in the
Sunday-school.
7 P. M. Evangelistic meeting,
with sermon by the pastor.

i HOT
j CROSS

fADF DADDftKF

ftftlMWNT
Miss Nora Hibbert, who for
many years has been employed as
i a domestic in different families in
this village, met' with an accident
last week, which resulted in her
death at thq^TrulI Hospital on
Tuesday night-of this week.'
Miss Hibbert, who at; the time
of the accident, was in the employ
of C. H. Cole’s family, fell down a
flight of stairs at Mr. Cole’s resi
dence, the fall resulting in a frac
tured skull. Her age wits 57
years.
••
The body was sent to Do^br, N.
H. today (Thursday) Whete the
services will be held. Burial will
also be at Dover.

Are wou Ready For The

Sunday
Promenade?

“JUST MAN?*

I There are men of all descriptions.
Of this I’m Very sure,
Doctors, Dentists^ Lawyers, ‘
And half a hundred more, À
Of course there are some tyrants
That have the Kaiser brand.
Why women want some say in
!
things, .
« They cannpt, tfndârstand.
¡Now if you ^ed’îa man like this
i Tve* gotf this miuCh to say , •
j I’m sure that you’ll regret it
i until your dying day.
Then thereV.the “would-be Rash
er”
Who smiles .and tips his hat.
And loves the little ladies,
Be they freckled, lean or fat.
You’ll find him on the corners,
And at the picture show. \
In fact, you’ll 'find the masher,
Most every where you go.
Then there’s the kind, called “Club
man.” J/*
Who may have fame and wealth,
But sneers at love, and homef ties,
And lives alone for self. »
There’s the wise ones, and the
stupid,
Thu cross ones, and the kind;
But the same old fault of Adam,
In every one I find.
They say “the woman made me
sin”
And so the world deceive
And lay the bad things that they
do
Upon the modem Eve,
There are men that’s true1 and
noble
With a kind and loving heart
Who will make a good, truéihus, band
If the. girl will do her part. J
Love makes a man seem perfect
And in this the fates are kind
A homely man, seems handsome
For love you know is blind J
You ask me how I know this?
I’ll tell you if I can
God nèver wasted time and>dust
When he cheated man.
He made him in his image*
And to me it’s(Very plain |
Though , there’s lots of imitations
There are good men just the same.
By Cora M York

tfco thewoman who see» to be at her best dri the most fashionable Sunday of

all the year; here are the&iew styles of such wide variety in design, and such de-

^¿eSFy z(fistincfiye'm(xlc^.that\..^1fefy Wotnaii "will find here justvthe ffcry *€Wts
Suit, Dress, Blouse od Hat that will be most fashionably beautifying to her

particular type of personality

To be promptly and satisfactorily fitted please plan to make your selections as
early as possible

Stylish

Shiärt

Coats
for Easter Wear

W0S8I Wem*

Coais'^ttra^ivelyii^hiSiid^f PotoGltah,
Suits inW^s^icntines, gabatdines- and
twills ate^morig this Splendid showing of
new Spring? Suits which we have, particu
larly selected for the woman or miss who
seeks«« suit of pretLness, something rich
infi^rifc,^>ilclusiire an type, becoming and
attractive. Shown in navy, brown, tan.
Prices
. 4 /.... i $32.50 to $90.00

®n

A Fashion Show of

An Easter Display of Spring Millitiery ’introducing the New
modes in Hats forSpring hhd
Sumrrier Wear.
Flower trimmed hats will be the vogue. The one' outstanding
feature of the new Spring Hats for women’s wear is the ¿xtensive use-of flowers, fruits and foliage, either used alone or
in'^J&wdbati^n‘i^th®pi®er triifimings. Prices are yery^ionUntrimmed Hats, black and colors ................... $1.98 to $7.50
Trimmed Hats........................................................ $3.98 to $i0.00
One of a kind flower trimmed model hats .. $12.50 and $15.00
¿kifir«nils^^nm^d?iiats in' Mack arid* al! coI&W*$i$8 to 5.98

wifinmmim

MUE

Camel’s Hair , cloth, Velours, Silvertone,
Bolivia and other favored fabrics. They
all show the new collar styles, made in be
coming new styles, many with belts and
pockets.
Included in this Easter showing are the
hew 40 inch 3-4 length Coats; also Englkih
Box Cbitts. -Prices .... $25.OO to $85:00

For

The urgent need of practicing
economy during these feverish
days of increased costs in all lines .
could not be more faithfully ex
emplified than by one family in
town who are using but one pair
of glasses or spectacles. The man
has worn eyeglasses for some time
when reading, and one night last
week his wife, beginning tp^ealize that she too needed gasses,
borrowed those of her husband.
They proved to be an excellent
“fit?’ an(i now the man is qut a
pair, of glasses. 1
i i^rThe cost of living as based on
96 staple commodities, advanced *
' 13 per Cent, during the past month
and now' starids at 131'-percent,
above the., pre-war level, or the
highest ever known, aecordifig to «
figures made public recently by
Bradstreets. Textiles, provisions '
afid groceries constitute the 'bulk
Of . the commodities.” And it
would be no surprise to The Re
publican to find that what are
termed “high prices” now will be
Ipqked upon , as'low prices in six
’'months ’or a year from how;

Our New Spring

Are bewilderingly beautiful. That is the only
phrase that adequately describes the rich fabrics,
iheSgiy^MbriM^5rvlbe^^deeiitiSc triintnings and
delightfully different styles in which our new
’ Spring Blouses areshown. Be sure to see this
special Easter showing ^Of'mCw blouses in many
distinctive and unusual modes. Prices range from

t

’Ntw^Pttfsis ájfd Bags

New Neckwear

50c to >1.50

25cto $2^0
THE STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE

The name of the’ highest type of
candidate is not always printed in
the largest' letters.—Deseret News

Wall Paper

,. ..: x.¿.i:.............. .I$5>98 io $l&ou

„

Dainty Lingerie of Silk, also Philippine hand 6mbroidered. A visit to Ohr Lingerie section will
“ pieasantly'stttprise YCu with the1 soft, shbfer quali
ties, orifrifial styles and -new trimmihg effects
which we show in a variety of models. And -the
¡prices‘^¿e Very reasonable ..... $2.98 to $10.00

yEEKtg
NE DAY

r is to
Î0ŸALLY
¡LP CELjUS THAT
HEN WE
HE TIME.
THEM A

LLS

tel. 399-M

GE
ks
DEALING

oves
we are
- also in black

« CO

(Aroostook Republican)“«

Wear

¡Stylish Gloves for -Well d&ssed
hands.
.-w
,W
.......$3;7&$3,98
Kayser Silk ...... $1.25 to $2.00
.Ghamoisette ...^i
•.....
Vmls .fhat ar;e needed to. complete
milady’s faster •Wfeav . , J 4
Made^ensT f....
to*$2.50
- Veiling, new btyles, the yd, .,
W’to159c
Corsets y|he all important. Best
makes' In mafiy ktyles5 $2.00“ to17.00
¿Ap Easter showing of. new Silk,
also Lisle Hose in black and all
bfest' shades.
Silk ........ ..... $l:98.to J4D0
Lisle .".i.
.......
That* bit of Neckwear is surely
needed.
Vestees!....
$2.25to$3.98
Jift&ts . o L
’W5:lo't2Æ»
Lace Collars, in the new pointea
styles .................... J$U00
?to'$2.25
l$WtoW.25

Seek

NEW LINE OF OF SAMPLES
I JUST
RECEIVED.
THE BEST
EVER1
I I SHALL BE PLEASED TO
I CALL
AND SHOW SAMPLES ON
OF A POST CARD OR
I RECEIPT
REQUEST LEFT WITH “SHOR

!
I

TY”, THE SHOE REPAIR MAN.
ALL WORK PROMPTLY AND
EFFICIENTLY DONE.
PAPER HANGING AND IN
SIDE PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

§

PerleyL Perkins

I

ibunk, Maine

id of Horses
jss. Horses
jen hundred
E RUSH

rd Maine

)KE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINH

II

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WNN19BUNK, MAUVE

^Glimpse of the \o\v

I will sell you an estate of $5,000 small
down balance quarterly for 10 to 20 years,
interest, taxes, notes or mortgages, free d
case of death. Not a farm or building
round-business-contract-backed by millions)
dollars.—W. S. B., Box 65, Wells, Plaine.
''

'

I

SPRING STYLES

Spring Opening Days
Thursday

Friday,

Saturday

If you are looking for the New Spring Styles
in Men’s Clothes-come this way.
j
Suits with the smartness, quality and style S
of a “Twin-six” as reliable, serviceable arid 1
economical as a “Ford.”

Among our many patterns and sizes, you
will find just the suit you want at the price!
you want to pay.

H. C. Wakefield, Clothier

April 1

April 3

April 2

AT THE

To which you are cordially invited
display of unusual signifiance, depicting as it does the most authentic >
Fashions of the hour for a season unprecedented in variety and
beautiful creations.

Daylight Store!
Just take a look at my Easter
Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery
and get my prices before you buy
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DRESSER
This store announces its complete readiness for the

season in this Spring Assemblage of

Suits, Coats, Dresses Blouses, Skirts and Accessories

AT THE

Furnishing

Opening
Going
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S
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action
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PARSONS BLOCK

Maine
SATURDAY at 3 p. m. is the time, NICHOLS & CO.' is the place
and as for our statement the balance of the old Palmer stock will be given away. If
you can use any of this merchandise, come,and receive it free of charge.
A FEW SPECIALS to make Saturday, the day before Easter, truly a busy day.
Hotels and Restaurants—Attention! Stevens bleached all linen weft crash 17
in. wide, value today 29c, Special for Saturday 25c a yd. 4 1-2 yds. for 1.00.
kennebunk,

Agate ware lipped sauce pans three different sizes 35c, values
special for Saturday 29c each or, a nest of three for 79c.
1 small lot of $2.25 Voile Waists. Special for Saturday $1.69

I
I

i
i

8

Underwear in all styles Vests and Union Suits.
Our line of Muslin Underwear is one
of the best in Envelopes Chemise, Bloomers, Night Robes etc.
The Newest Spring Merchandise —We are fast filling our Kennebunk store
with the newest and best Spring and Summer merchandise. See the new Worsted Slip
Ons from $5.98 to $9.50—A well selected line of Stamped Goods—See the New
Voile Waists in white and colprs—We are ready with our Summer Line of Jersey Knit
Next week a big line of Agate ware will arrive. We guarantee the merchandise and
prices will be right.

NICHOLS & CO,

STORES OF VALUES IN
MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS

-1

Harden-Davis Millinery Store

AND

Prices of Trimmed Hats
ESS
Ibunk, Maine

BUSINESS

The tail-ender of the sales force
who had been sitting around hop
ing th&t business would spruce up,
put this question to the star sales
man of his concern:
“How do you manage to get so
many orders, while I don’t seem
to get any at all?”
$
“Well,” said the other, dropping

his voice to an impressive whisper
“I make it a‘point to wearouCthe
soles of my shoes ilsteacr of Jthe.
seat of my trousers.”—Boys’ Life.^
New York will Jiave
■; fj&ii
and the rates will shortly , be.^de
termined.

YOUjR LOCAL PAPER ÎS~ÔNâÂ
$1.23- FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKELT

*as we have more
I FAIR 'PRICES

ITel. 466-W

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Jthe pastor, and Easter Music.

Classified Ads

We Have

Hygienic, Facial and
Scalp Massage, Shampooing
Manicuring and Chiropody.
MARIE A. CHRETIEN ....
, Successor to.
Addie M Holmes
Room 22 Masonic Bldg.
Tel. 894 M.r- BIDDEFORD,-JME.2” ¿in col 4t.
. ,. 3-29-20

RED CROSS SHOE

CUSTOM HATCHING
Have your chickens hatched- by
experts. We will incubate your
eggs, for $4.00 per hundred. Baby
Chicks-25 cents each. G* T. Oliver,
West Kennebunk, (Alewive) Tele
phone 65-15.
iy2 Adv T. F. N.
WANTED

Woman for general housework,
or might consider party with
child. Good wages to the party ,
filling the. requirements. Refer
ence. Box A.
Kennebunk Beach, Maine. ,
3-15-1920.
WANTED

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

CAPI PORPOISE

»
«

Easter Sunday
i 10.30 a. m.—Worship with sei mon. The sermon subject: “Day
and Night, or Night and D,ay.” ’
Decorations and music appropri
ate to the day.
11.45 a. m.—Church school witii
classes for all.
6.00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor
peering.
' 7.00 p. m.—We will join, with
the Methodist» people for the ser
vice. at this hour.
Week-night service in the Chap
el next Wednesday evening. It is
sincerely hoped that a good num
ber may be present.
The Society postponed from last
Thursday evening will . be held
next Thursday. Supper served at
six-thirty o’clock. We hope to see
many out to this the next to last
of the season.
The Delta Alpha will meet with
Mrs. . Ernest Warren, Ross strebt,
next Tuesday evening.
Do not forget the • Interchurch
Conference at the Cutts Avenue
Church, Saco, Friday, April 9, all
day arid evening. Every member
of the church and every citizen
Rvho ’is* interested in the church’s
progress should plan to attend.
Just mark the date as reserved.

Hot Cross Buns for Easter Week

JOY’S HOME BAKERY

Marble Block

Osteopath

Do You Need Water?

SHOE SRORE

Kennebunk

Evenings by appointment.

125 Main St.

Biddeford

Atesian Well Company of N.

H.

Maine

DR. W. T. COX

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
WANTED
Biddeford, Me.
Office Houts, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Lady cook wanted at Top Notch
Graduate under the
Restaurant, Biddeford, Maine.
founder of tl\e Science
2t Adv. 3-12-20.
Dr. A.T. Still.'

WANTED:-Waitress for'steady
position, good pay^Apglyto Top
Notch Restaurant next to Wtasonic
building, Biddeford^Maine.

From 1 to 100 tons. No com
pany can quote lower prices on any
kind of cargo from Furniture to
Sand.
i
Call me up, it will save _ you
money.

R. G. SEAVEY

TYPEWRITERS
'
All makes sold and rented.
CORONA agency.
Ribbons of All Kinds
GEORGE GUIMOND
170 Elm St.
Biddeford, Me.
4t. pd 3-11-18-25- & 4-1 Adv.

WANTED.—Ah elderly»“ woman
would appreciate a good home
rather than high wages. ’.Particu
lars at this office.
Large room suitable for light
housekeeping also can room and
board party. Particular^ at this
office;
. ^dv. 3tpd

While the snow ds good and deep
is a good time to fix up straw hats
by the use of

TOWN HOUSE

Mrs. Paul Benson, who has been
spending the winter in Portland
with her son Ralph and family has
arrived home for the^summer.
We have all the colors and Spring Miss Marguerite ; Benson of
will be here before we ate aware Lowell, Mass., Miss 'Doris Hill of
of it.
Rockport, Mass., Miss; Madeline
Miss Lucy ; Clough are
PRYOR-DAVIS CO Clough,
spending their Easter vacation, at
“The Old Hardware Shop”
their homes.
, 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Lester Wildes, who has been at
Webber.hospital for a week is re
Tel. 509
ported to be comfortable.
Mrs. Leonard Dow is . at Mexico,
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle Maine called there by, the illness
of her daughter, Elizabeth.
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
CHIROPRACTORS
Mis, Lorenzo Tarbox and daugh
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block, ter Lillian are quite ill with se
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m. vere colds.
Tues.,' Ths,, and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,

COLORITE

The Jeweler
253 Main SI.

Parsonage, 57 Main St.
Tel. 53-12

OUR BOSTONIAN
Shoes for men will give you
Fit ** «tyle and oomfort.
'“'New Style In”
Price $8.00 to $12.00

Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write. w
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Motor Tracking

Will S. Coleman, Minister

Stanley Perkins left for U of M.
on Tuesday of this week.
Mrs. Kate Pinkham and son,
Seth H. Pinkham, U. of M., are
¿spending a; vacation at their home
here.
Otis.M. Nunan has gone to Med
ford, Mass., where he has employ
ment in the Middlesex Garage.
• Mrs J. Frank Seavey, is con-'
.fined to the house by illness.
Miss Elizabeth Nunan is spend
ing a week’s vacation in Boston
and vicinity.
Mrs. Calvin S. Bryant and son,Russell, left Sunday for Baltimore
Md., Mrs. Bryant received a wire
less mesage from her husband two
hundred miles off Cape Hatteras AND IF FOR EASTER WEEK, WHY NOT FOR EVERY WEEK?,
stating when “ he would arrive at PEOPLE USED TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS, ONLY ONE DAY
that port.
A YEAR,
Mrs. Herbert Huff of Kenne NOW THEY’RE COMING TO SEE WHAT A WASTE IT IS TO
bunkport is spending a few days KEEP ALL THEIR KINDLINESS AND DISPERSE I,T ROYAL#
with Mrs. J.,Frank Seavey.
In spite of the inclement weath- THROUGH THE YEAR.
er of the past months there was WEf FIRST STARTED BAKING HOT CROSS BUNS TO HELF CEL
one pupil in the intermediate EBRATE EASTER.
school, Miss Blanche Huff, teach- NOW WE’VE MADE- THEM SO IRRESISTIBLY DELICIOUS THAT
er, who was present at every ses MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS INSIST IT’S A. CRIjME WHEN WE
sion. This pupil is Verna Hardy
who was not absent one half day. CAN MAKE SUCH BUNS NOT TO MAKE THEM ALL THE TIME.
All three schools are closed for SO WE’RE MEETING THEIR REQUEST BY MAKING THEM A
FRIDAY SPECIAL EVERY WEEK THROUGH LENT.
the week’s vacation.
25 CENTS PER DOZEN
Mrs. Albert Seavey who is ill
at her home, is improving.
AT
03
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Fletcher re
turned bn Monday from a trip to
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Bangor. Mr. Fletcher reports a
Res. High St., Tel. 157-3
large-amount of snow still in that
part of the state.
Service at 10.30 A. M. Eastef Born, on Tuesday, March 30th,
Service and sermon. Music by a to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben_Inniss, a
quartet, Misses Burke and Twam- daughter.
bley, Messrs. Green and Rutter Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Ryder of
WRITE OR PHONE
with Miss Littlefield at the organ. Lawrence, Mass., were the geusts
The musical program is as follows of Mr. G. H. Langsford last Sun
Voluntary, Festival Prelude, Dud day
v
ley Buck.; Anthem. “O' Death
At. the home of Albert Seavey
Where Is Thy Sting,” Turner; An
them, “As It Began To Dawn,” last Sunday occurred the death of
Spence ; Response, “Lord’s Praÿer, Mrs. James Coys who with her hus
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
Trubtte; Offeratory Solo, Easter band had, been spending the win
Song, Dennee ; Post'lude, Unfold ter with their daughter, Mrs. Sea
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
Ye Portals, from “The Redemp vey. On Wednesday Mr. . Coy,
whose home is ill Nashua, N. H. DOVER, N.H.
tion,”; Gounod.
Tel. 399-M
Opportunity will be given for accompanied the body to New
Hampshire
fbr
services
and
burial
those who wish to unite with the
KENNEBUNK
Mrs. William Sawyer of Port
church. Our basis of fellowship
is not doctrinal but of spirit ana land has ¡been spendng a few days
of life. All who feel themselves with her sister, Mrs. W. C. LapiSPECIAL
in sympathy with us in spirit ana erre.
purpose are .invited to unite with I Any one wishing to purchase,
some ducks can do so by calling
us.
The Communion Service will on Frank G Fisher who has
a
February 5-6
be observed. We welcome all, small number for sale.
QUICK SERVICE
HONEST DEALING
bf whatever creed nr name, to
a share in this service of remem
61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21
brance, consecration, and fellow
ship. .
'■
_
The Easter Sunday Offering will
be for the American Unitarian
Mrs. C. H. Robinson and Mrs.
Association, We ' emphasize the C. S. Robinson made a business
We now show spring styles in
our
importance
of
this
offering,
trip'to Biddeford on Tuesday.
¡IN
share in thé common work of our Large audiences greeted Pastor
denominational life.
Coolbroth at both -services Sun
THE FAMOUS “TREFOUSE” MAKE of which we are
Monday evening, April 5th, An day. A series of sermons are
exclusive dealers in Portland
nual Parish meeting in the vestry. given ^Sunday, afternoons on the
Monday, April 5th, at 3 P. M. fundamental principles as acceptThey come in delightful spring shades of grey and beayer also in black
Neighborhood Alliance meeting ecl by the Adventist, denomination.
' and white. PRIC6 $3.00 and $3.50 Pair.
with the First Parish, Portland. A mixed choir will render special
Prof. Kirsop Lake of Harvard will music each Sunday.
sneak. Kennebunk branch is in
; N.ext Sunday evening there will
vited,
PORTLAND
Wednesday, April 7th, Barry Bi be an Easter Concert’ at the Adble Class Social with Miss Kate ventist church given by the Sunday. School.
Lord, Summer Street.
The' Loyal Workers Meeting
Thursday,. April 8th, Evening,
AJliance Meeting. Gentlemen's Tuesday evening was- led by Miss
PROGRAM WEEK APRIL 5 to 10 Night. Rev. Laurence Hayward i Louise Clough.. Topic “Blessings
of Newburyport, Mass., will speak ¡of Repentance.”
nl 4 rri »
rx'F
T> TT’
Monday—“WHEN THE CLOUDS n-n
of Western I '' Mrs. B. P.
on ’The Religion
Emery and daughter
America.” Supper at 6.30, to Mrs. S; H. Perkins were Portland
ROLL BY”
Burton Holmes
Pictograph which? the men of the parish are visitors Tuesday.
cordially invited;
Mr and Mrs. F. 0. Wells spent
Tuesday—“WHEN THE CLOUDS
Thursday with Mr and Mrs. Frea
ROLL BY”
BAPTIST CHURCH
Coleman, Kennebunkport and on
Helen Holmes in the final episode
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
“THE FATAL FORTUNE”
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Pastor
Lombard and Mr. H. A. Wells.
Residence Main St.
Rev. H. V, Coolbroth and Miss
Wed. and Thurs.—Enid Bennett in
Next Sunday is Easter and we Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. F. O._Wells
“STEPPING OUT’
Burton Holmes
Pictograph invite you to be present at the att'ended a birthday party on Mr.
services of the day. Morning George H. York a Kennebunk
Friday—May Allison;in
service at 10.30? The Sunday Beach Saturday afternoon.
“UPLIFTERS”
School will meet at1 the close of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W Clark
Elmo Lincoln in the 15th episode the preaching service. We will spent Sunday with his grandpar
“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
be glad for you to enjoy the, hour ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson’.
Saturday—Montague Love in of Bible study with us.
The Young People’s C. E. Ser
“TO HIM THAT HATH’
vice at 6 o’clock. This will be
“Kinograms”
Guest Night.
Water Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
The “People’s Popular Service”
Coming April 14-15
Mrs. Charles Towse of Saco was
at 7 o’clock Sunday evening. a guest of relatives here Wednes
Nazimova in
There will be a Baptism at this day.
“STRONGER THAN DEATH”
service. Everybody will be wel > Mrs. C. A. Knowlton of Clifton- 1
come at1 this service.
The mid week social service on daye, Mass., was a week end guest
Wednesday evenifig.at 7.30. Come of friends here.
and aid in making this the best Mr. Frank Matley of Saco spent
the week end with relatives here.
meeting in many weeks.
Mrs. Stephen Shuffleburg left
Saturday for a short visit' with
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE. friends
in. Quincy, Mass. Mrs. Nellie Schmidt and Miss
Sunday morning service at 10.30 Mary
Towne of Saco spent a: few
Wednesday evening service at dale, Mass., was a week end guest
on March 29 we received a carload of Horses
7.45. Everyone is cordially/ inMr. John Meuse has been spend
direct from St. Louis by Express. Horses
yited to attend.
ing a few days with his family
weighing, from eleven to eighteen hundred
here. ,
METHODIST CHURCH
pounds—Suitable for all purposes.
FOR, SALERev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
COflE EARLY and AVOID THE RUSH
Twenty-five (25) ton of the best
Tel. 37-3 of hay; or will trade for stock.
12 Dane St.,
9 Franklin Street
Biddeford Maine
For Sunday March 28.
Address Geo. H. Philbrick, near
Town House on old Cape Road,
The services of .the week have Kennebunkport, Maine.
been* very encouraging. Strong 3t-pd
and interesting sermons have been
prtached by the several ministers
FOR SALE
who have taken part. The meet
ings continue each night, closing
Oh? -^mir: Black
Percheron
Ion Sunday evening.
mares; 4% or 5 years old; well
For Easter Sunday
’
ajiAiij 1350 each,
I 10.30 A. M. “Easter Sermon” by:;
n, Wells., Maine.

Stylish comfortable shoes
for women in all the new
Spring Patten Boots and
Oxfords

BABY CHICKS

Mason Block'

12 M. Easter Exercises, in the
Sunday-school.
7 P. M. Evangelistic meeting,
CONGREGATIONAL church with sermon by the pastor.

Biddeford

WANTED—Young women be^
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to enter St. Barnabas Training
School for Nurses—3 years course
—Salary $10 per month—also
offer 1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St.,
Portland, Maine.
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

Acme Theatre

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE
The Doctor Shop for all Automobiles

Monday-Tuesday

Douglas
Fairbanks

Lower Village

Genuine French Kid Gloves

When
the Clouds
Roll By”

PORTEODS, ¿ MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

ay

I BEAT the High Cost of Living

by Trading at

A. M. SEAVEY’S

WILDES DISTRICT

NOTICE

J. WESLEY LOCKE

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

SUITABLE fOR
EASTER

Fashionable Waists
Coats, Dresses, Skirts
FOR

Fashionable Women
ALSO UNDERWEAR

The Fashion Waist Shop
Biddeford

239 Hain Street
BEST QUALITY

LOWEST PRICES

BABY CARRIAGES
GO-CARTS
STROLLERS
The WHITNEY CART-has been sold by us for overSO
years—There is nond better, our .prices are right. We

have them in Ivory, Ecru, Gray. Brown, Blue and natural
finishes.

HP-ATKINSON&SONS.Inc
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
ATKINSON BLOCK

ATKINSON BLOCK

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

SACO, HAINE

Special Announcement
r

1

Miss Garand wishes to announce to her
old and new customers that she has re
moved her Millinery Parlors to 118 Main
Street, Biddeford a few doors below the
5 and 10 Cent Store, where she is pre
pared to show you a good assortment of
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats at Reasonable Prices

Remember thé No., 118 Main Street
10

Enterprise Ads P >y. Try One

WELLS

Mr. S. E. Littlefield and wife
with friends motored to Portland
a short time ago. They report
that- the roads, with the exception
of the distance between the
Branch and Kennebunk are in
fairly good Condition.
Colds are again becoming pre
valent in the Branch.
,Mr. W. M. David who has been
spending the winter with his sis
ter, Mrs. S. E. Littlefield has gone
to Boston where he will spend
some time.

Kennebunk Beech

Miss Garand has removed her.
Millinery Parlors from 208 t’d 118
Mrs. Mary Bayley is critically
Main Street Biddeford.
Adv.
ill. Dr. Smith is in attendance.
it will pay you'to see the grana
Miss Emily Waterhouse of Ken
display' of New Millinery at Miss
nebunk spent thé week end as the
Garand’s new store J18 Main St.,
t guest of the Misses Matthews.
Biddeford.
Adv.
AMONG NEW BLOUSES
Mr. Henry Mpultbn was ther
Miss Gertrude Day of Kenne
guest of his brother Johnson Moul
bunk was the week end guest at
ton, Tuesday?
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
George H. York celebrated his
Sippel.
78th birthday Saturday of last
The U. of M. students returned
week. Those present were Mr.
to Orono this week. .
and. Mrs. Fred Wells, Mr H. V.
John Hill’s truck, with James
Coolbroth and daughter Gladys ot
Elwell as driver, made a trip to
Kennebunkport and Mr and Mrs.,.
Portland Monday with ¡a large
Amos Ridlori1 of Kennebunk.
load of fish and clams.
Mrs Arthur Sullivan of York ®
Mr, M. G. Morse has taken the ■ Miss Elizabeth Bryant spent thè the guest of Mrs; Johnson Moulton
contract Of conveying the work week end with her mother, Mrs. for a few days.
Mrs. John ‘Somers returned
men from here back and forth to William Bryant1, ot Saco.
home Monday after a fev^ da^s'
the new State Bridge which is un
The Ogunquit Grange held its visit tofriends' in Wells Depot.
der course of construction at Ogun
Lucille Joy. is sick with the
quit. The work is under the su- regular meeting Friday evening
followed by an excellent program
_
measles.
,
pefvision of State authorities,
composed of . local talent. Next
There, are quite ;a number -ot
<' Wilbur Bayley- returned to .U. Friday evening is reported to hold
cases of mumps- in this'place.
bf M. Tuesday.
in store a surprise to follow the
Mrs. Annie Blaisdell’s house is regular meeting.
prettily
Some new blouses
trimmed with strips of Velvet ribbon being newly shingled.
Work on the new State Bridge
A large crowd from Kennebunk is well under way with a large
attached to the neck or bust line with
an ornament. They are tacked at in attended thè dance at the Town drew of men employed.
The
tervals and sometimes extended into Hall last Saturday evening. They bridge will probably be completed
loops that fall over the top of the were-taken home in . John Hill’s about May 1st.
skirt..
big truck. A merry time was re
The “Village School Mar’m”
ported.
the auspices of the Ogun
STYLES IN SPRING SUITS
Grover Bridges met' with a pain under
quit Grange will probably be pre
ful accident while diyving in No. sented on Friday evening, April
Berwick last Sunday. A part of 9.
Additional rehearsals^ are
the, harness became loosened, necessary owing to the postpone
frightening the horse ancTcausfng ment caused by the bad weather
a run .away. Mr. Bridges was of the past few weeks. Posters
thrown out and had an arm broken announcing thè exact date will
and was badly cut about the head.
He is at the home of his sister, !oon be out.
Mrs. Charles Mildram who is car
PERKINS—PINKHAM
ing for hirh.
The boulevard is fast assuming
a spring like appearance, as the
The residence of Mayor and Mrs •
snow has all gone and the autos Ira E. Pinkham at 60 Stillwater |
and motorcycles are again becom Avenue, Old Towh, Maine, was
ing quite numerous.
the scene of a pretty home wedd
Call at Bowdoin’s for a delicious ing Tuesday afternoon, March 30,
drink of Strawberry Mist, a soda when their only daughter. Elsie
with* ice Cream, 8 centsi
Adv. Theresa Pinkham was iriarried to
Mn Clifford Thompson Perkins of
Mr. Joseph Foley for the past Ogunquit, Maine; Rev. Ashley A.
year operator at the B. & M. Sta Smith of Bangor officiated at the
tion here will Jeave this week for ceremony. The single ring ser
another position And his place vice was used and the couple were
will be filled by Mr. Rogers of unattended. The bride was be
Skowhegan.
comingly gowned in a traveling
Mr. John Berry of Portland has suit of blue heather-mixture jersey
been at his old home here for the cloth. Onlv the immediate fami
past week, making arrangements lies and relatives were included A Typical Chinese Monument
Short jackets ahd tastefully'applied for the sale or rental of the place. among the 'Quest's.
The Chinese, bury their dead on :
braid trimming are featured lii the
Mr. arid Mrs. Bert Hilton of Bos
Since her graduation from Old
mountain side where the‘earth
new spring suits. A compromise be ton spent xthe week end with Mr. Town High School Miss Pinkham the
is dry and there is less danger/of'
tween coat and jacket appears in the Hilton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. -has been engaged in the millinery floods. The monuments are built "
model shown above in which the coat Charles Hilton.?
highway to inform the.
business with her mother. She along the
ends at the front with the braided
of the great men who have
When in Kennebunk make your I has also assisted as accountant public
lived and died in the neighboring
girdle but. is the usual length at the
headquarters at Fiskes drug store ¡for her father in his office as villages.
back.
on the corner.
.
Adv.¡Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of
A brief history of the dead’ man
The Grammar .and Primary -Indians. She has the sincerest serves as an epitaph, and a tortoise
SUMMER HATS FLATTERING schools reopened Monday after .«rood wishes, of her many Old- or dragon, carved into the stone,,
symbolizes eternal life.
several weeks’s enforced vacation Town and Bangor friends, among
Death is an expensive proposition |
caused by shortage of coal and whom she has always been popu- for the Chinaman. Only the leaders6*
of community life are honored by
st'orin tieups.
’ I *ar*
monuments along the highway. Bu't
Mr. Perkins is the son of. Mrs. O
• On March 23rd Wells Grange
’- the time even the average citi
Lizzie
Thompson
Perkins
and
the
held their first whist party since late James M Perkins of Ogun- zen’s .funeral expenses are pai^— ||
with
numerous pallbearers and
the cars stopped. Five tables werè guit; He graduated from Wells
feasts for the mounters—well, it’s
sèt. Miss DaiSy Littlefield caxcheaper to' live. Sg
ried off first prize. Mrs. Knight High School and in the Class of
Thpre is an average of one doctor®*
second prize. A stranger'with us. £915 of Bowdoin College, being a to every 400,000 Chinese. So the
•member
of
the
Delta
Unsilon
and
won gent’s first prize and Mr. Phi Beta Kanna Fraternities. Interchurch World' Movement, in which America’s evangelical bodies
Davis second. Playing stopped au
the year 1915 he was em are cooperating, intends to cut
9 p. m. Supper was served. Af Duririg
as Chemist- by the Penob down funeral expenses, for China -by
ter we had finished, Mrs. John ployed
opening a large number of new hos^- tj
Hill was asked to call On Miss scot Chemical Fibre Co. of Great pi tai s and by strengthening existing
Works,
resigning
that
position
In
Locke for a toast to which she re January 1916 ot go with the S. D. institutions.
sponded. Before she had finished Warren Co., Paper Manufacturers
reading, the members of the Wells
COUNTY CONFERENCE
Í!
Grange had turned the whole af at Cumberland Mills, Maine. Th
January
1918
he
was
transferred
fair into a surprise party for Mr.
The Inter church World Move
and Mrs..Johri A. Hill and pre to Boston to the Sales Organiza ment is to" hold a.hconference for
tion
of
this
Company,
where
he
Is
sented them with a beautiful tea now 7s h^d^fWOrdw DepZrviYorlF County with fine speakers,
. — — —- - .
- *
r*4f 111T/TCJ A T7.fill
k'VArt
set. This day being* their 19th ment. Mr.
Perkins was in the at the Saco Cutts Avenue Free
wédding anniversary.
1st. Co. Depot Brigade of Infan Baptist church, Friday, April 9th.
The speakers will present the
Mrs. Keyes of Wells gave Mrs. try at Camp Devens, and during
Hill a beautiful dinner set which *he latter part of 1918 served at aims and program \of this greatest
she can well make use of with her State Headquarters, auditing ac of modem religious movements,
This brilliant group of summer hats large family.
counts and disbursements for the and’ it' , is < hoped there will be a
includes both large and small shapes
Selective Service Boards of Maine. large attendance from all the
Stop at Bowdoin’s for a drink . Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have gone churches of all denominations in
that are in themselves classy. Lovely
materials and . colors make them flat of Pineapple Mist, a luscious soda to Florida where they will stop York county.
Adv. .until the middle of Anril, and uptering to their wearers. Fringed frills virith ice cream, 8 cents.
of changeable silk make the first hat;
Ori Friday March 26th, Mrs.
returning they will live in Bos YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLÏ
just below it 'two-toned faille ribbon John Hill entertained the sewing ton.
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
is artfully used; at the left black ’circle in the GrangeHall. Eighmalines and brAid, and the Russian teen being present. Ice cream,
furban is of embroidered silk.
fancy cookies, cake and coffee
,were served. The sewing circle
also gave Mrs. Hill a surprise by
FOR THE YOUNG GIRLS
presenting her with a new crisp
five dollar bill.
Miss Doris Perkins of No. Ber
To our out of Town Customers on all goods bought at
wick spent' Sunday with the Mat
thews sisters.

OGUNQUIT

It's the
Cqst
of Dying in China

i
i

I
I
I
ii
I

i
t

Special Discount j

■

WELLS BRANCH
Mr. rind Mrs. Ralph Goodwin are
¿visiting Mr. Goodwin’s mother in
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. .Will Goodwin were
called to West Somerville by the
serious illness of their son Carl,
who is a student at Tufts College.
Mrs. W; Gowen will entertain
the Ladies’ Aid at her home, Thurs
day afternoon of this week.
Russell Littlefield spent Sun
day with his grandmother, Mrs.
West of Bald Hill;
Mrs. Thomas of Woodfords
spent the week end with her
mother> Mrs. W. Gowen,
Mrs> Clifford Mildram is somw- ;
Girls from eight to fourteen years old
are provided for this season with many what “better and able to be out.
pretty frocks, in colored cottons, that
The church will be opened on
are simply but ingeniously designed. Easter Sunday, Rev. Mr. Coleman
Many of them have white organdy col of Kennebunk officiating?
lars and cliffs, or frills, as a finish.
Mr. George Lord, Dr. Gordon,
The combination is pleasing in blue
chambray, or shown in the picture S. E. Littlefield, Will Colby and
above, where organdy frills make the several others from the town at-1
collar fcmb. finish the sleeves and I tended the Republican Convention,
at Bangor.
pockets.

BOISVERT’S

THE RELIABLE JEWELER
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
Watch and Jewelery repairing a specialty

MRS. I. M. WITHAM

i

i

Grand Easter Opening i
OF

The Largest Assortment of Trimmed and
Ready-to-Wear Hats in the City. Also
Latest Novelties in Millinery Trimmings.

Children’s Hats a Specialty.
167 Main Street, Biddeford

